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»TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD«

DISCUSSION ABOUT THE LOCAL ACTIVITIES

Names: Andreea Biicu, Alesia Stoica, Sara Baczoni, 

Madalina Truican

Škofja Loka, 20th of May 2022



IMPRESSIONS ABOUT THE BOOK

 We liked the themes presented:

 Racism

 Poverty

 Illness

 Loneliness

 Message: To treat people equally.

Write down impressions about the book To Kill a Mockingbird…



THEMES IN THE BOOK…

 Racism

 Loneliness

 Illness

 Poverty

 Knowledge

Explain which themes in the book have you noticed.



SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES …

 People are more friendly in Slovenia than in Romania.

 Romania is bigger than Slovenia.

 Both countries have gorgeous places to visit.

 Romania has more shops than Slovenia.

 Slovenian schools are larger and better than Romanian schools.

 Romania has more churches than Slovenia.

Compare Slovenia with your country (similarities and differences).



WORKSHOPS…

 We mostly liked the rap workshop because it was funny and we had the opportunity to listen to 
other‘s countries rap songs and languages.

Introduce a workshop that you liked the most and how was it connected to the book



IMPRESSIONS …

 In the first day we went to the centre square and they presented us their country. 

 Most of the families live in houses but in Romania there are lots of flats.

 They have a city flag for nearly every city.

 We were very surprised about how quiet is in their neighbourhoods.

How did you spend your free time with Slovenian families? 

How is their life different from yours?



ILLUSTRATION …
Illustrate one of the moments of your visit in Slovenia…
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A message …

Your names: Andreea Biicu, Alesia Stoica, 

Sara Baczoni, Madalina Truican

¨Va multumim ca v-ati purtat asa de calduros cu

noi si ca gazdele ne-au primit in casele lor si ne-au 

tratat ca si cum am fi parte din familie. Ne-au 

placut mult activitatile pregatite si locurile

vizitate.Va asteptam si noi in tara noastra, 

Romania.¨

¨Thank you for being so kind with us and that our

host families welcomed us in their homes and

treated us like part of the family. We liked the

activities that you prepared and the places that we

visited. We are looking forward for you to come in 

our country, Romania.¨Škofja Loka, 20th of May 2022


